General Meeting

5/27/20

Wednesday, May 27, 2020
6:00 pm Chat | Meeting 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm | Zoom Online Meeting

Purpose: To coordinate advocacy for implantation of the Action Plan
Time

6:30

6:45

Topic Leader

Sabina
Urdes &
Doug
Armstrong

Katie L
John M.
Adriana

7:05

Topic
Welcome
- Review Zoom Meeting Guidelines
- Recognition of Zoom Meeting Host: JR
- Meeting Overview & Speaking Protocol
- Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 24th
- Participating Member Agreements
- Recognition of Facilitator
- Recognition of Timekeeper
- Recognition of Success/Action Tracker
- Recognition of Note-taker

Info

Discuss

Action

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Committee Updates
- Economic Development Subcom (5 min)
- Housing Subcommittee (5 min)
- Grants Committee (5 mins)
- Civic Engagement Committee (5 mins)

X
X
X
X

Dínamica Break (10 min)

X

7:15

Kim Watson

Human Solutions (15 min)
Human Solutions envisions vibrant, healthy
neighborhoods where all people can share in the
security, hopes and advantages of a thriving,
supportive community.

X

7:30

Jenny Glass

The Rosewood Initiative (15 min)
Rosewood is a place that neighbors are proud to
call home. Building a safe, healthy and vibrant
community where neighbors can thrive together.

X

7:45

Sabina
Urdes

Moments of Hope- Cameron Whitten (15 min)
Local community activist best known for advocacy
on affordable housing, racial justice, and LGBT
rights. He has been organizing meal programs to
those most impacted by the COVID-19 Pandemic.

X
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8:00

8:20

8:30
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Layla A.
Linda R.
Doug A.

JR Lilly

Representatives Updates
- East Portland Parks Coalition (5 min)
- East Portland Land Use & Transportation
Committee (5 min)
- Portland United Against Hate (5 min)
- Portland Clean Energy Fund (5 min)
Announcements
- EPAP Co-Chair Elections (3 min)
- Open Floor (5 min)
- Success & Action Tracker Report (2 min)

X
X
X

X
X

Meeting Adjourn

If you want to be on the agenda
Contact: Sabina Urdes: sabina.urdes@gmail.com or Doug Armstrong:
dda882@gmail.com or 971-352-1710
Human Solutions
https://humansolutions.org/
Kim Watson: kwatson@humansolutions.org or 503-548-0227
Food/personal items donations and volunteer needs: Shawna Hoffman
volunteer@humansolutions.org or 503-278-1637
Financial Support: https://humansolutions.org/giving/ or GoFundMe link:
https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/send-a-meal-support-a-rosewood-business/jhoselyn-dela-garza

The Rosewood Initiative
https://www.rosewoodinitiative.org/
Guerreras Latinas COVID-19 Relief Fund: https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/guerreraslatinas-covid-19-relieffund1?fbclid=IwAR0OGW1PzeTuFb7wJWOwMJjfuCWdJhgmRBFXNIc4Tte4xOF96Q4HAvq8uMk
Emergency Fund (Send a Meal, Support a Rosewood Business):
https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/send-a-meal-support-a-rosewood-business
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EPAP General Meeting via ZOOM
April 22, 2020, 6:33pm
34 participants
Welcome: Sabina welcomed everyone. JR, Doug and Sabrina will be co-hosting. Doug will handle
time keeping and participants comments and questions. Sabrina turned over the meeting to JR so he
could give a brief summary of ZOOM etiquette and procedures. Given it being a virtual meeting,
Sabrina said we would not do introductions and move on to the agenda.
Sub-Committee Reports:
Grants Committee: Bobbie gave the report. She said Robert and she presented the regular and
civic engagement grants to City Council and they were approved. She said there will be updates due
to the social distancing orders. JR is contacting all the recipients to see what they have to change in
their original project plans. She said it was determined that the budget had an additional $20,000
available. The first $20,000 is being given out in small grants up to $2000 to help support community
members impacted by COVID-19. There was questions and Robert answered the questions and said
they did not have a recommendation on who to allocate the additional $20,000 at this time. (See
notes for details)
Operations Committee: Sabina said Bobbie already explained the extra $20,000 available in the
budget. Sabina said will still have the election for co-chair (Doug’s position was only for one year).
Operations also discussed the issue whether Land Use & Transportation Committee and East
Portland Parks Committee were part of EPAP or EPCO. A meeting was held with the co-chairs, JR
and chairs of these two committees. JR contacted EPCO and they said due to changes the
committees were no longer sponsored by EPCO. EPAP has been funding food etc for their meetings
which started the discussion. Frieda asked if they wanted to be a formal EPAP committee. Sabina
said it was up to those to committees if they wanted to officially become part of EPAP. JR said they
would continue the conversation on the committees. (See notes for details)
John asked what EPCO was providing for East Portland. He would like to get more information on
this issue.
Economic Development: Katie provided this month’s report. She listed the 4 strategic goals that
have been established. Prosper Portland representative attended the meeting and what they were
doing in regard education and workforce development. Jeff offered his help on workforce
development. She invited everyone to their next meeting is first Monday at 5pm at EPCO (See notes
for details).
Housing Committee: John presented the report. The committee spent the first half of the meeting
sharing what was going on with members and their organizations in regard to COVID-19. He said
Matthew from PHB shared what they were doing and also introduced the new EP representative who
will being working on the issue of displacement. John had Nick share regarding letter to Prosper
Portland on the Lents URA Audit. Nick said it was decided to delay sending to City Council because
of the COVID emergency. (See notes for details)
2020 Grant recommendations: Robert and Bobbi gave the report. There was no Municipal
Partnership applicants this year so the $150k would be divided between Civic Engagement grants
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and regular grants. Robert read off the recommended grants that were approved by the Grant
committee. There were questions. There was a question if there was funds still left. Bobbi said yes
around $8k. Sabina asked for consensus for approving the grant committee’s recommendation. It
was approved. Bobbi went on to share that there was $5k from last year grants that could be rolled
over until next year. There were questions about what wasn’t funded. Robert explained there was a
criteria and if they didn’t meet the criteria they weren’t funded. Sabina asked if there was consensus
for reallocating the $5000 to grants committee. There was a consensus.
Lents Urban Renewal Area Audit: Mary Hull Caballero, City Auditor, explained what the auditor’s
office was and what it provides. She said they do performance audits. The Auditor picks the topics
for audits each year. Minh Dan Vuong did the audit on the Lents URA. It was started about year
ago and he spoke with many that were here. There was mixed results. They looked at how Prosper
Portland (PP) and Portland Housing Bureau (PHB) managed the projects. They have asked PP and
PHB to look at how they are reporting to the public and look at their goals and how it is analyzed.
There were questions. It would have been nice to know the demographics when comparing Lents to
Montevilla. Bob asked why they didn’t compare the two URAs. They said they wanted to compare a
URA with a non-URA area. John said he wishes they had measured the amount of affordable and
that what it meant. Like what is the affordable housing that the residents of Lents could afford. There
was several questions and comments. Minh Dan said he could provide additional information if
requested. Nick presented a letter to City regarding the URA audit in response to the audit report.
The letter did not have consensus and it will be brought back next month when PP makes a
presentation.
Dinamica: Sabina called for a 5 minute break.
COVID Response: JR gave a presentation on resources. JR has to take 10 furlough days and he
will be taking every other Friday off. He listed resources available for the community on the
PowerPoint. He asked Hayden Miller to update on what the county was doing. Hayden provided
information on what the county was doing. He said they extended the declaration of emergency and
the ban on evictions until July. He responded to questions from the group.
City Council Candidate Questionnaire: John presented that he completed the report on the
responses from candidates on the questionnaire. He has uploaded it to the EPAP website. He said
their was 24 responses out of 53 candidates.
Community Needs Assessment: Sabina explained she had prepared a needs assessment survey
to find out what the community needed during the COVID crisis. They had felt there wasn’t enough
outreach to find out what was needed by EP residents. She shared some of the preliminary data
received, but asked others to share the survey.
Representative Reports:
East Portland Land Use & Transportation: Doug shared information that the committee is working
on EPIM II and are having people provide input via email. He was asked what would happened with
the projects that were not completed in EPIM I. He said they would probably be added to EPIM II.
There were other questions that he answered.
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Announcements:
JR said they were forming a Budget work group to develop the next year’s budget. They will meet in
May/June timeframe. Pleases let JR know if you want to participate.
Frieda shared what David Douglas School District’s in relationship to Distant Learning and supports
they were providing for their students. She also said the David Douglas Educational Foundation
would be deciding next week on whether to do an online fundraising campaign to help families in the
David Douglas community. The Food Banks in David Douglas have seen a great increase at the
Food Banks and requests for other assistance.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:28pm.
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Grants Committee
Community Support Fund
Organization
African Youth and Community
Organization
Association of Russian
speaking compatriots US
David’s Harp
Division Midway Alliance
East Portland Collective
Ecumenical Ministries of
Oregon
Ethiopian and Eritrean Cultural
and Resource Center
Growing Gardens
Human Solutions
Mercy Connections
Metropolitan Family Service
p:ear bike works
Portland Youth Builders
Somali American Council Of
Oregon (SACOO)
The Ebony Collective CDC
The Rosewood Initiative
Zenger Farm

Project
Resources for East African Refugee and Immigrants in
SE Portland
To prevent older Adult Depression & Suicide During
COVID-19
Outreach and support for community members with
severe mental illness.
DMA response to COVID-19
Virtual Painting Classes
New Americans Initiative—East Portland

Award
$2,000.00

EECRC Communication and Support Network

$1,910.00

Container Gardens for Centennial Families
Laptops for Students Now and Community Learning
Later
Traditional Food Security
MFS Hunger Relief
Free Bicycle Repair
YouthBuilders COVID-19 Response
Community COVID Assistance Facilitation for the Somali
Community
BIPOC COVID-19 Supplies Support
RIHO/Rosewood COVID-19 Emergency Relief
Building Community Resiliency through at Home
gardens

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,050.00
$2,000.00

$1,976.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
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Ec Dev Sub-committee notes
May 4, 2020
Next Meeting June 1, 2020
Facilitator: June 1st: Katie Larsell
Notetaker June 1st: Gayle Palmer
Report Back at May 27th EPAP meeting: Katie Larsell
Attendees: Katie Larsell/Co-Chair Economic Development, Gayle Palmer, Annette Stanhope/Historic
Parkrose Neighborhood Prosperity Network, Ricardo Lopez/Human Solutions, Eron Riddle/Cully Blvd
Alliance, Jon Isacc/Portland Business Alliance, Andrea Pastor/Economic Development Planner
(Bureau of Planning & Sustainability), JR Lily (East Portland Action Plan Advocate), Leslie Lum/East
Portland District Planner (Bureau of Planning & Sustainability)
1) 5:00 pm Introductions
2) Sub Committee Housekeeping
3) 5:25 Update on City Smart Growth - JR
https://beta.portland.gov/bps/events/2020/4/29/city-portlands-smart-growth-update-0
EPAP is impacted by changes in the General Fund, Thursday the 7th some public input.
Conversation included: Expanding Opportunities for Affordable Housing, Central City 2035, Land
Use Expiration Date Extension Project, Residential Infill Project (vote on amendments 6/11, council
votes 6/18 on entire project), Local Transportation Infrastructure Changes
Mayor will report on FY20-21 budget. Tuesday, 5/12 will hold budget hearing
4) 5:30 Jon Isaac, Vice President of Government Affairs (503)757-5721/
jisaacs@portlandalliance.com) of Portland Business Alliance (PBA).
https://portlandalliance.com/advocacy/2018-economic-check-up--multnomah-county.html
Used to work for Senator Jeff Merkley. He wants it to be more community oriented and take it beyond
downtown. Have both a downtown agenda and an East Multnomah County agenda. Economic equity
focus for 2018 Check-Up, so they focused on East Portland/East Multnomah County report. East is
key economic driver; same numbers as downtown. 70% of residents in East Portland don’t work in
East Portland. Pay equity issue in East. Same jobs in East pay 30% less than Portland region. Top
issues in report: Lack of Affordable housing, Lack of transportation options (substandard service),
Economic development that brings high wage jobs, role of Mt Hood Community College. PBA thinks
that the housing affordability issue is simply a supply and demand issue. He thinks that the smart
growth conversation city council had today (topic areas listed above, in #4) are essential to get the
economy going again. “Prioritizing housing development will build us out of tough economic time to
drive a equitable and resilient economy.” PBA now sees that Portland Clean Energy Fund (PCEF) is
a job creator, even though they were against it. Top 2021 legislative priority will be change in
formulas for how the Fed income is distributed in area. East Multnomah is least equitably treated are
in state. Lori Steadman has really taken data for East Co to economically distressed area and not
treated with MultCo as a whole. Look at great 1 page data sheet from Ricardo Lopez.
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5) 6:00 Subcommittee Outreach
Potential groups or people to bring on to committee: Work Systems Inc, Oregon Tradeswomen,
Portland Youth Builders, Micro Enterprise Services of Oregon (MESO), high school students, folx who
actually need middle wage jobs, Columbia Corridor industrial employer, etc
Ricardo will contact Patrick Gehring from Work Systems Inc to attend future meeting. Andrea will
contact MESO, El Programa Hispano, and Constructing Hope to attend future meeting. Leslie will
contact Oregon Tradeswomen and Portland Youth Builders to attend future meeting.
6) 6:15 b. PCEF Report - Gayle Palmer
PCEF is in the final stages of developing the criteria, eligibility and guidelines for Grant applicants.
There will be a four week public comment period on the grant proposal guidelines. Gayle has
attended the presentation and discussion of workforce and contractor equity plan and agreements.
This includes a report back to participants on Committee opinions on grant caps and wage
requirements. Gayle is excited by the opportunities for non-profit and business collaborations to
address EPAP action plans through the funding that PCEF can offer.
7) Next Meeting June 1 Meeting evaluation: How did this meeting forward our goals? How was
facilitation in terms of moving the meeting forward but allowing you to contribute. Anything else? Katie
wants everyone to think about these questions at each meeting.
Next Meeting June 1, 2020
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